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Mocha Gloves
For women of refined taste, nothing will ever take the

place' of Mocha gloves street wear. In these we sell "Ire-
land's" make and know of none better style or wear.

One-clas- p silk lined Mocha Gloves of best quality, Mocha
with large pearl, clasp; in black, brown, tan and gray, per
pair, $2.00.' '

Ona-eJas-p Mocha Gloves; very good quality, in black,
brown, tan red and gray, per pair, $1.50.

One-clas- p Mocha Gloves; with good silk lining, in black,
brown, tan gray, per pair, $1.50.
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cr Flection Kentucky Is going to be where
llie ought to b In the republican col- -

imn."
Trela Ahead of Tlx.

Mount Sterling and Winchester brought
forth their crowd and received in turn the
prosperity argument of the candidate. The
l.xlngton meeting had been arranged by the
local committee and the theater where the
meeting was held was packed an hour be-

fore the special .arrived,
Hy a fast run the train arrived at Lex-'ngt-

a halt hour ahead of time. This
.'art was said to account tor the few people
who greeted the 'candidate at the station
and for his almost unnottoed transit from
the train.- When he arrived at the theater
the big candidate made a decided hit by
sitting on a chair which crumbled to the
floor under him. Later, when speaking,
the Judge made a. lesson Of the Incident by
slating that "when .It comes to at Urinative
policies the democratic party falls

two chairs just at I have done."
Great Crowd at Capital.

The capital "of the state, Frankfort turned
out en masse td see and hear the candidate.
He spoke from the steps' of the old capltol
building.' An enthusiast tore three buttons
from the candidate's veHt In endeavoring
to shake hands. To his Frankfort audi-
ence Judge'Taft saldj

"It awakens recollections of greatness to
stand In these capital grounds of Kentucky
and think of the. great men whom you in
times past have sent to Washington. I con-

gratulate you as a state that you are now
jrradually. aiding with the republican party

s In order that you may again have the
you ought to have In the coun-

cils of the nation. For, as long as you con-

tinue to be part of the solid south, to be
counted upon always as a tall to the north-
ern demooracy, you would1 be certain not to
exercise tire Influence that you did In the
past and that you deserve In the future."

That Judge Taft will not permit antago-
nistic partisan interruption while address-
ing an audience was Illustrated at Shelby-vill- e,

where the special arrived at dark,
lie spoke In a hall whk'h .Was crowded and
us lie proceeded there were perslBtent cries
of "Bryan." The Judge roerred to the

pleasantly at first, but as It con
tinued he, declared wtltjj some emphasis:
"It 1 just such .Instances as this which
show why, It is that the democratic party
nnver gets .control of the government. It
has. elements which lack the slightest sense
of idseency firm courtesy.",, f

MercJiMig kluue wltVred fire escorted th
candidate from his train to the Coliseum la
Lousivllle tonight. Notwithstanding the
rival political attraction of oCngressman
Champ Clark of Missouri at the Masonic
theater, there, was no mistaking the Inter-

est shown In the candidate. Ills audience
was treated to a discussion of the general
issues, both by the candidate, by Senator
William Alden Smith and lslle M. Shaw,
former secretary of the treasury.

A feature" of nhe Kentucky trip was the
presence' during" the day On the Taft spe-

cial of Senator Bradley, representing one

faction of the republican congressmen In

the state. ad, tonight of Governor Wlllson.
This .demonstration of energy and union

of purpo behind, the national ticket was
declared to be one of the great benefits of
the Invasion of Kentucky.

Bit YAW KNDS MiBKASKA THIP

Peerless Leader Says He CowSdeut
' 'Pile Will tarry State.

PUATT8MOUTH. Neb., Oct. 15. William
Jennings; Bryan- - closed his three days'
speaking,- tour of his home state with a
large .meeting in this city tonight, feeling

that Htiiiraska can be safely counted In the
democratic column this year by a larger
niHjority'than he received In 18!. It has
been a .notable day, both In point of the
number; of speeches the slxe of the
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Guaranteed Hox West Itoom
(or youths and
box In brown and black, full fash-
ioned, six pair guaranteed (or six

"months, sold only In boxes
per box o( 6 pairs 32.00

Inter-wove- n box. have llntn heel
and toe, pair 25
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Coat Sweaters In most any
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"Men's Sweaters 16.00 and down
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Little Fellows' $1.95 and down

to $1.00
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crowds addressed and the vigorous man-
ner In which he spoke to his audiences. A
large portion of the day was spent In his

old congressional district.
"My trip throughout the state was not

planned because there was any doubt
about Nebraska," he said tonight. "It was
because these Nebraska democrats have
been so loyal to me that I waa not willing
to let the campaign pass wMhout visiting
them. The trip, however, has led us to
raise our estimates on the size of the
majority Nebraska will give. We have
counted on a majority as large as that
given In 1896, but I am satisfied from what
I have seen, and from the reports I have
received that our majority will be consider-
ably more than it was at that time. In no
campaign In this state have 4 encountered
such large and enthusiastic audiences, and
the reports received from every precinct
and every county show defections In the
republican ranks and consequent additions
to our vote. Our majority in was Id the
neighborhood of, 13,000 and there is no
comparison between the outlook three
weeks before the election at that time and
at the present."

Speaking began early this morning and
oontinued throughout the day. More than
twenty stops were made and at each place
Mr. Bryan talked longer than he had been
scheduled for.

After his meeting In Flattsmouth tonight-Mr- .
Bryrn took a train for Denver, where

ha speaks tomorrow. While physically tired,
he was Jubilant over the outlook in his own
state.

WTMORE, Neb., Oct. IB. William J.
Bryan began his third and last day's tour
of Nebraska with a speech before 7 o'clock
at Endicott this morning. It was nearly
midnight last night when he concluded'.
8everal hundred farmers had gathered at
Endlcott. The crowd was large enough to
warrant the committee traveling with Mr.
Bryan leaving behind State Auditor W. W,
Brandon of Alabama to address the

and then catch the train with an auto-
mobile. Mr. Brandon hss been used In this
capacity on this trip, last night speaking at
Geneva after Mr. Bryan concluded, and
Joining the party at Hebron early this
morning after a thirty-eig- ht mile night
ride in an automobile.

At Falrbury Mr. Bryan spoke twenty-fiv- e

minutes, the address being made In the
court house square. Here also the crowd
was large, though It was but (o'clock. He
reviewed the party's position on the tariff
and trust questions, and dwelt at , some
length on the guaranty of banks.

Charles F. Gilbert, who Is the nominee
for congress in this district, joined the
party this morning and was Introduced by
Mr. Bryan at each stop.

A five-minu- te stop i was made at Dlller.
At Wymore the largest crowd yet encoun-
tered during the dsy was gathered at the
depot. There there were a number of
railway employes and Mr. Bryan. said that
the democratic party was to
restore harmony between the employers
and employes and favored such legislation
as to do exact Justice to laboring men and
employer.

TECUMSEH, Neb., Oct. 15. (Special Tele-
gram.) The Bryan special arrived at
Tecumseh a few minutes behind schedule.
A good sized crowd, was on hand, the
schools being dismissed. Mr. Bryan spoke
especially on the plank In the democratle
platform guaranteeing . bank deposits,
dwelling at length on the same. Other
planks were touched and he 'claimed the
authorship of every plank In' the republican
platf arm, moat voters would be willing to
sanction. He said he was the advance
agent of prosperity.' Mr. Bryan ' made a
plea for John A. McOuire, the democratic
candidate for congresa In 'this district.

,;y
- Icaorra Bryava.

COZAD, NeD . Oct. Tele-
gram.) The Shallenberger meeting here
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tauaranted Stockings East Room
Boys' and Girls'
"Pony stockings, mer)lum and
heavy weights, to wesr
to your entire satisfaction, sold
only In boxes, per box of t pairs.

t $1.00
"Pony" stockings In (ins, medium

or heavy ribs, pair v.25
"Onyx" boys' hose, medium and

heavy rib. 3 pairs Sl.OOray stockings, heavy riD, an
lea 30

fay stockings, fine, medium rib,
all sizes 40ray stockngs, cashmere, all sices.
at RA
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Our busy hosiery counters offer wide assortments In cotton, cash
mere or silk; located to both entrances.
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this afternoon was well attended and as
an effort In the gubernatorial contest might
be called a success, but the national Imue
was rigidly Ignored, the presidential candi-
dates receiving no mention.

BETRRIDGB ENTERS KBBFtAMCA

Makes First Speech of Trig) Crowd
at MeCvoku

M'COOK, Neb.. Oct IB. (Special Tele-gTLm- .)

Senator Albert J. Beverldge ar-
rived In the city this morning at 1:30
o'clock on a special train from Denver and
remained here thirty minutes, delivering
to an overflowing audience In the Manard
Qpera house a thlrty-mlnut- e speech of rare
forcefulness, polntedness and common
sense. Enumerating the accomplished laws
of the last seven years under President
Roosevelt's administration, he asked of
W. J.. Bryan the same question he put to
the democratic candidate at Portland, Ore.,
recently, whether there was one law of
these, one word of any of these laws he
would repeal In. case he became president
of tha United States.

Ills speech was burdened with the
thought, if the republican party has done
so thoroughly well why should the govern-
ment be turned over to those who had for
many years advanced beautiful, but im-

practical, theories of government.
The senator proved a veritable whirl-

wind of sound logic and aroused the high-

est degree of enthusiasm among repub-

licans. From here his train proceeded to
Oxford.

The senator was cheduled to make
speeches today at Oxford, Holdregs, Hast-
ings, Mindeii, Sutton, Ktujrmont, Friend
and ending with a night meeting at Lin-co- l.

OXFORD, Neb., Oct. 15. (Special Tele
gram.) Senator Beverldge was greeted by
a good sized audience at Oxford early this
morning. Speaking particularly to the
railroad men and larmeis In his audience,
the senator said:

What law that the republican party
has passed during me lai seven years
will you, Mr. iran. It elected, repeal
Will you repeal Hie railroad rale law, tne
meat inspection law, the pure food law,
tue railway employers' liability law, or
any of tne other statutes passed during the
Koosevelt period 7

If you will not repeal any of these laws,
but on the contrary endorse them, what
reason can you give lor turning out the
republican party and placing tne opposi-
tion in control of tne government? lxi me
bring this truth home to you railroad men.

Suppose a man should come to your rail-
road surx'tinlei dent and say, 'I want that
man's job; I can do his work better than
he can. 'uld you ever run an engine?'
asks tue superintendent. 'No, but 1 have
talked a lot about It. 'Did you ever run a
shop?' 'No but I have told lots of people
how to run a shop.' Or suppose, you
farmers, that a man should come to
you and ask you to discharge one of your
hands, and give him the place. 'Did you
ever run a furrow?' you would ask. 'No,
but I have read some books about It.' 'Did
you ever husk an ear of corn,' 'No, but 1

have a new invention for husking corn.'" 'Has your Invention ever husked corn?'
'No, but 1 would like to try it, on your
corn."

"Would either the railroad superintend-
ent or the farmer employ that man? Yet,
this Is Just what Mr. Bryan asks you to
do, turn the porty In power out of power,
because his rarty may conduct the govern-
ment In a better manner, while he has
abandoned most of the theories heretofore
advocated and while he himself Is forced
to endorse the reoord of the party in
power."

HASTINGS, Neb., Oct. 15. (Special Tel-
egram.) Senator A. J. Beverldge ad-

dressed two large audiences here this aft-
ernoon, the first one in the opera house
and the second at the frontier festival
grounds. At the opera house he asked
his audience what they wanted him to
talk about, and the bank deposit guar-
anty and the tariff were suggested.

"The question of Importance at this
time In connection with bank deposits
Is to. know that we have money to .de-
posit. If deposit guaranty la such a
good thing' why did not Bryan favor it
In 1896? It was because people didn't
have money to deposit at that time. Since
Roosevelt became president the wealth
of the nation has increased $7,000,000,000.

"The republican party stands for tariff
revision at a session immediately after
the inauguration. Personally, I am in
favor of reducing the tariff on Importa-
tions from countries that have a low
tariff on products from this country and
iralslng It on importations from countries
that have a high tariff on' products from
this country.

"I want to ask if there are any people
there who believe In government owner-
ship of railroads." Several persons
shouted 'Yes.'

"I want everybody who is In favor of
government ownership of railways to
vote for Mr. Bryan and all who are op-
posed to It to vote for Mr. Taft. But
why Isn't Mr. Bryan supporting govern-
ment ownership today as he did yester-
day? If Mr. Bryan supported a proposi-
tion yesterday and does not today who
can tell whether tomorrow he will be sup-
porting the things he favors today?"

Senator Beverldge had only a few min-
utes' time for each speech, but he made
excellent use of It and won much ap-
plause. At the festival grounds he was
listened to by 6,000 people.

Today's attendance at the festival was
suflclent to Insure the success of the
enterprise on aa large a scale aa last
year. The management announced to-

night that the third annual festival will
be given early In October next year.

EDGAR, Neb.. Oct. W. (Special.) The
largest republican rally in Edgar during the
present campaign, was held In the opera
house yesterday at i p. m. The speakers
were Hon. D. M. Nettleton, J. S. Cox of
Hamilton county, candidate for state sen-

ator, and United States Senator Nprrls
Brown. Mr. Nettleton and Mr. Cox made
short addresses In reference to state affairs
and each made a brief appeal for support
to the voters of Clay county.

Senator Brown first spoke of the grand
work done by the legislature of 1907, was
unsparing of praise of Governor Sheldon
and the other state offiolals for their faith
ful execution of the laws and general work
of reform. On matters pertaining to na
tional policies, he spoke eloquently and
forcibly In favor of continuing the present
Industrial system, fostered and developed
under the republican policy of protection
to American industries.

This praise of Roosevelt and Taft was
unstinted and he declared with great em-

phasis that no other man was so well fit-

ted to carry out Roosevelt's reform poli-

cies as Taft. The address was full of
pleasantries and called .forth frequent ap-

plause.
PLATTSMOUTH. Neb.. Oct. 15- .-( Special.)
The republicans held an enthusiastic

meeting in the Parmele theater, Wednesday
evening. Hon. R. D. Windham presided and
Introduced Hon. Wesley I Jones, commis-
sioner from Washington, who delivered a
telling and interesting speech on the politi-
cal issues and paid a glowing tribute to
Congressman EL M. Pollard. The Plaits-mout- h

band furnished muslo while the hall
waa being filled to Its capacity. Orlando
Tefft, republican nominee for state senator,
who served In 1879-S- 1, and 1831-9- Charles
E. Noyes, republican nominee fpr repre-
sentative, and Doc Bmith, the other nomi-
nee for the same office, were present. Much
enthusiasm prevailed throughout the meet-
ing, and his remarks were frequently punc-

tured with applause.
' NIUSOM, Neb.. Oct. (Special.) The
first big meeting of this campaign In

Nuckolls county, was held here last night
in Che court house. Senator Nortls Brown
was the speaker: A large and appreciative
audience waa present, the room being filled
to standing room and many were turned
.War. not belnt able to gain admittance.

I The sens tor made a clean, logical speech.

Iverni
1

Corliss-CoQ- n

Hand
Made Collars 2b,25

Retain Their Style
Successfully Combat Laundry Strains

At Best Furnishers

The record of the republican party the
past four years In the nation and the two
years of business sutV-es- s under the man-
agement of Qoverhor Bheldon In Nebraska,
was presented to ih: audience In such a
way as to carry conviction. There Is no
doubt that the republican ticket will be
given a handsome majorrty'ln this county
from president down to minor offices. The
record of the past and the continued pre-

dictions of Mr. Brysn were carefully gone
over in a way that 'appeals to the Intelli-
gence of the voters.1 This meeting hss
done much to create' rnthuslasm for the
republican tlcfcrt and has also put a "wet
blanket," so to spcaV,"ovcr the predictions
of the local managers of the opposition
forces. Republicans never had a brighter
outlook for success rlian at this time.

BATTLE CREBK. Neb., Oct.
A very well atlnded republican rally

was held at this place last night. The
speaker. Honorable Franklin W. Collins,
was Introduced-b- General C. A. Randall.

FUNDS USED BY DEMOCRATS

Treasurer Rldder Makes Statement of
Ainnant on. Hand.

NEW YORK, Oct; 16. Tho democratic
national committee, through Treasurer
Hermann Ridder, this morning gave out ani
extended statement pf the contributions
to the democratic national campaign up to
and Including October, 9, showing sums of
and over $100. The statement also shows
receipts and disbursements as follows:

Received from contributors of $100 and
over. I90.712.3S.

Received from contributors under $100,
$115,355.21; amount left over from Denver
convention fund, $42,500; total, $348,567.65;
amount disbursed; $L.'i!5.926,SH.

Balance on hand, $;2.fitM.67.
The largest Individual contribution re-

ported by Mr." Rfddpr'was oneof $6,000 from
Charles J. Hughes 'bf Colorado. W. J.
Bryan was the second largest Individual
contributor, he having turned Into the na-
tional treasury, $4,046 from the profits of
his newspaper. The Commoner. Some of the
contributors whose names appeared In

the list last week' would have Increased
their donations, aa for Instance,

W. A. Clark of "Montana, and Norman
E. Mack, whose names are down now for
$2,000 each; Georgia fs represented on the
list by a single contributor that of Gover-
nor Hoke 8mith-o- f $2W. The name of C.
N. Haskell, former treasurer of the national
committee, does not appear In the long list
of contributions from Oklahoma.

VIRGINIANS .ARB , FOR TAFT

Crowds Give Ea,thnaiatle Welcome to
.. v&utfAMlMe. ;'i (t.v: V. - j

ASHLAND. . Ky. Oct, 16. "Marching
Through Georgia," played by a brass band
summoned Judge Taft to duty this morn-
ing at Huntington,.. the first stop of the
Taft speolal for the day and the last in
West Virginia. The candidate was taken
to a large rink crowded wtlh people, though
It waa before S o'clock.

"I thought I had seen all the republicans
In West Virginia last night," genially began
Mr. Taft, "but It seems the supply Is

Mr. Taft talked of the policy of protec-
tion, said it had been the making of West
Virginia and had put the state In the re-
publican column as permanently as Penn-
sylvania and Ohio.

The thousands of people who gathered
at the station at this place were enthus-
iastic and responsive to the highest degree.
When the candidate appeared on the rear
platform and declared that "the people of
Ashland ought to pray for the continuance
of the republican party in power," a
mighty shout went up, "Wo will." After
the brief talk of Mr. Taft on protection,
Senator Smith spoke and addressed his
audience In the form of questions, to which
the crowd responded as he desired in
mighty shouts.. Senator William O. Brad-
ley, who Joined the train, also spoke and
waa warmly received.

Attentloa, Painters.
The funeral of our late brother, Albert

Hartry, will be held at 2 p. m. Friday,
from family residence, $321 Ohio street.

'

A full attendance Is requested. F. J.
Landgrecn, President.

ENGLISH WORKMEN ON MARCH

Body of Unemployed on Its War from
Nottingham to London on

Foot.

LONDON, Oct. IS One of the results of
the demonstrations by the unemployed In

Great Britain was the Issuing of a writ
today against William James Thorne, so-

cial democratic member of Parliament
from Westham, for Inciting to a breach
of the peace by making a speech In which
he advised the unemployed to "rush" the
bakery shops rather than starve. A body
of the unemployed Is marching today from
(Nottingham to London. Serious riots were
avoided In Sheffield yesterday only when
the mayor announced that the sum of
$500,000 would be devoted to relief work.
There have been demonstrations of the
unemployed also at Sunderland and Maid-
stone.

Albert V. Grayson, socialist nvsmber from
Yorkshire, tried to raise a debate In the
house this afternoon cn the unemployed
question. The speaker, however, ruled him
out of order. Mr. Grayson thwn created
a scene by denouncing the members for
r.ot succorlrjs; the starving thousands on
the streets of London and denounced the
speaker. The speaker then Instructed the
sergeant-at-arm- s to remove tha recalcitrant
socialist, whereupon Mr. Grayson with-
drew his remarks and said, amid the Jeers
of his colleagues, "I leave this house with
the greatest pleasure."

RATHER
FASCINATES ONE

Post
Toasties

The) Taal LlnUars"
Made of Pearly Whlta Corn by
postum Osres.) Cpipanir, Limited,.

Battle Creek, MVh.
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1W0 BIDS ON COUNTY BONDS

State and a Chicago Finn Ask for
Court Home lime.

POLITICAL ASPECT TO SUBJECT

Cosasalmloaer Krsssrl Thinks If
Bryan Is Fleeted Best Kid Weald

Be Acceptable, If Taft
Wins, Xot.

Only two bids were submitted for the
Issue of court houe bonds in the sum
of $1,000,000, the best bid being for the issue
at par.

The bids were opened by the Board of
County Commissioners Thursday noon and
were referred to the committee of the
whole for tabulation, in connection with
the county treasurer, comptroller, clerk
and attorney.

The state of Nebraska bid psr for the
bonds, with the privilege of tho county
drawing $50.0CO or $100,000, aa needed, uponi
the giving of sixty days' notice. Under
the slate's bid the county would held the
bonds and clip Its own coupons.

The other bid was submitted by . Mc-

Donald & Coy company of Chicago. This
bid was for taking of the entire Issue at
par, plus the fees of attorneys employed
to look Into the stability of the trans-
action.

The bonds, bearlna; 4 per cent semi-annu-

Interest, are in denominations of $1,000
ench, $50,000 to be retired In ten yeurs and
the same amount each year thereafter
until th twentieth year, when the bal-
ance, $500,000, Is to be retired.

Has Political Aspect.
"One year ago I think we could have re-

ceived a bonus of at least I or 4 per cent
for our bonds," said Chairman Kennard.
"I know that the Omaha Board of Educa-
tion haa received large bonuses for Its
bonds, but Its bids were received at more
auspicious times, not Just before election.
We can flirt with those bids Just as long
as we want to, and If It turns out that Mr.
Bryan Is elected It many be advisable to
accept the best of these two bids. If Mr.
Taft is elected I think it would be advisable
to reject them and readvcrtlse for bids."

Following the opening of the bids for the
court house bonds, bids were opened for
the building of an addition to the deten-
tion home, the construction of a new boiler
house, the building of a hospital and the
repairing of the present building. Four
bids were received and were rererred to the
detention home committee and the comp-
troller for tabulation.

The lowest bid was submitted by Robert
Houghton at $lt),000, the bidder agreeing to
furnish all material and do all the work
as outlined In the specifications. O. F.
Nelson bid $17,000 for all the work and
furnish all material. William F. Rice sub-
mitted two bids, one for $3,456 for the con-

struction of the hospital and the other
at $13,825 for the other work. C. F. Palm
put up a bid at $16,39 for the whole con-

tract, excepting the furnishing of glass and
hardware and the Installing of the plum-
bing.

FLEET BEARS JAPAN

(Continued from First Page.)

be given by the American ambassador at
the Imperial hotel. The higher officers of
the fleet and the Important Japanese offi-

cials will be asked to this dinner.
With Tuesday begins the Japanese en

tertainment in ToklQ. It can be described
aa a breathless affair. - IxincUsons, garde)
parties and dinner will be given, with re
ceptions everywhere. Aside from the offi
cial entertainment, to which not one-ha- lf

of either ol fleers or prominent persons can
possibly be Invited, there will be dosens
of private dinners and other entertain
ments going on all over the city. The
Oreat theater will give one special per
formance to about 1,000 and the minor
theaters are open free to the Americana
daily. On one afternoon S.OOO bluejackets
will come up to Toklo for a reception In
Hlblya park. Here the most elaborate
preparations have been made.

Free Fare for Americans.
While all this Is going on the trains will

be running almost continuously between
Toklo and Yokohama, a distance of eighteen
miles, with free tickets for Americans.
There will also be excursions to many
points of interest near Yokohama. The
street cars are also entirely free to Ameri-
cans, an invaluable boon In Toklo with
Its hundred square miles of actual city.

Wednesday Admiral Bperry and his offi
cers will be received in audience by the
emperor and the admirals will be after-
wards entertained at luncheon by their
majesties.

Friday has been left open until the ar
rival of Admiral Bperry, who may desire
to make some return on that day for the
hospitality of Japan.

Every man and every officer on the fleet
will receive a medal of silver or gold.

A condensed view of the official program
is as follows:

Saturday, October 17 Arrival of fleet at
Yokohama; exchange of official visits;
dinner In the evening by the Japanese comma-

nder-in-chief.

Sunday The city of Yokohama gives
reception In the park to all the officers
and 800 men; dinner In the evening by the
mayor and representative cltlsens, followed
by a reception by the governor of Kama-gaw- a

at his official residence.
Monday Admiral Sperry, accompanied by

his flag officers and captains, arrive at :40

In Toklo; official visits; dinner by Am-

bassador O'Brien at the Imperial hotel.
Tuesday His majesty the emperor gives
udlence and luncheon to Admiral Sperry

and thirty of the higher officers; dinner In
the evening by the minister of marine at
the Navy club.

Wednesday Luncheon by the minister of
war at the arsenal garden; garden party
In the afternoon by Admiral Togo In the
Imperial gardens; dinner In the evening by
the prime minister at his offlc.al residence.

Thursday Luncheon by the mayor of
Toklo; afternoon reception by the city of
Toklo in Hlblya park; dinner by the minis-
ter of forulgn affairs at his official resi-
dence; performancea later at the Kabuki
theater by the Bankers' club.

Friday Forenoon and afternoon reserved
for the American fleet; Japanese dinner at
the Maple club.

Saturday Departure of the fleet.
A large number of entertainments for the

warrant officers and men, extending
throughout the week, have been arranged
by the Japanese navy and by the municipal
authorities of Toklo and Yokohama.

FILES CXKICU IBS TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT guaranteed to cure any
case of itching, blind, bleeding or protruding
Piles in I to 14 days or money refunded. 60c.

Brrss Appeals for Help,
PROVIDENCE. B, I , Oct. 15.- -In re-

sponse to a personal telegram from Wil-

liam J. Bryan, Governor Hlgglns of this
stats has agreed to take the stump through
the west in behalf of tha national demo-

cratic ticket.

Jarr Proves Eapaoslvo.
POUQLA. Wye, Oct. eolal ) The

lury .ln the case of Tom Lindsay, whose
trial for the murder of Ray Parnell cost
Converse county mors than a dollar a mln
tit for nlns days, this morning returned a
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OMAHA

ST Entire Clothing Stock
from a Prominent

N. Y. Wholesaler
HAND TAILORED

Overcoats
andSuits
On Sale Next

SATURDAY
at About

hue mm
You'll probably not have an-

other chance all winter to buy
clothes like these at
ANYWHERE NEAR SUCH

mi mil ii if ii ii m piwmwiT";'"'!- "i'TA""J'"?l'ff"yWf
"'""""""I' HHI Mtaoisl mi MUM Urni) I I. i .HI jjufcflil.XI toJ4IV.I' ti iijm' ittinsjia.

Buy your table supplies at a big dis-

count for cash. Shrewd housekeepers

phone us your orders.
FISH DEPARTMENT

Halibut, (fresh from Seattle), ptr
pound .,..'. 12c

Fancy Srrjoked Halibut, per lb. 30c
Mackerel, uvry fine), each. . .23c

MEAT DEPARTMENT
Good Steaks, per lb Oc
Pork Chops, per lb 12Mc
Bacon, (sugar cured), per lb lSc

CREAMERY DEPARTMENT
Creamery Butter 23c

PHONE v

Douglas 2144

A2147

verdict of guilty of murder In the second
degree. Dan Daly. Lindsay's accomplice
In the murder, Is expected to enter a plea
of guilty of murder In the second degree.

Komnra- - Gives Heeeptios,
TOKIO, Oct. 15. The luncheon given to- -

. .............UHJ ujr V.UUIII IV w n v - - "

affairs In honor of the business men from
Pacific coast cities was ine mosi oriuun
ever given in the official residence. The
guests invited to meet the representatives
of the commercial bodies included &X) of
the most prominent cuisens or iuriu.

Foley's Honey and Ta cures coughs
quickly, strengthens the lungs and expels
colds. Get the genuine In a pack-

age. Bold by all druggists.

The World is Again
Our Football

The Joyous season (or our busi-
ness is again on orders for au-

tumnal Garments are fairly falling
In. -

New and'- - exclusive fabrics
"different" Overcoatings distinc-
tive Suitings nowhere else in
Omaha will you be albe to find
such an extensive collection.

$30 to $50
Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

MacCarthy-Wilso- n

Tailoring Co.
304-80- 6 South 10th Street.

Near Southwest Coiner of 16th
and Fanani Streets.

Help Advertise Omaha

Take your out-of-to- frtends to

Hanson's Cafe
Show them Omaha's most modern

restaurant.
Try also our Club Breakfasts.

Something New.

COURTEOUS
CLEAN SERVICE
POPULAR PRICES

The Schlitz Cafes
316-2- 0 South 16th Street.

Friday s Fish Day
MATH

tfyfe Calumet
1411-1- 3 Douglas St.

Bottled In Bond Whiskey
1XM rVX.Ii QVABT.

Ouckenlieimi r. overholt. Old , Iwts
Huntrr, Gulden WVd.lIng and Clarke s Pure
Hye Cedar HrooK, ttnniS and I.iHard, harly
Times Ooldsn Islieaf. Mfilwuod Uuldon
West, Odar Kun. Old tJscar I'tpili and
Weldon Hprlnss Hourlion. '

CACKLEY BROS.

mi
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WONDERFUL BARGAINS.

Fine Dairy Butter t . . 2ftc
Strictly Fresh Eggs ......... 2Rc,
Choice Butterine . . . , . l&c

TEA AND COFFEE DEPT."
Branch of W. L. Maaterman & Co.

"The Coffee ftlau.;'
We aBk you to buy a pound of

Mocha Mixture, at, per lb.,.. 35c
Or Excelsior Blend, at, per lb.gftq

Absolutely the. best coffee it)
Omaha. ... .. . ... -

.
Opposite

Boyd Thekitr
1610 Harney

What's Your Guess?
Bvery peraoar Vnb a1rta if sneal at

Tolf Hanson's basement restaurant-ma-
gatss the inmbtr who visit

there durlnjr the day.
The nearest rasas wins a meal

book. ,

(Every day this week.)

Tolf' Hanson's Lunch Room
The most attractive, brightest,

airiest and most economical lunch
room in Omaha. ,

AMUSEMENTS.

Boyd's Ttieoter
rXCIAX. AHXrQWCEXSVT '.

TODAY 8:30 TOVIOXT AT SlU

LEW DOCKSTADER
And Bis Seventy Heal

M I N ST RE L

Friday and gaturday Saturday Mat.'

MINNIE D UP REE
Za the Brilliant Comedy Success

The - Road to Yesterday

Vest Sunday, Until Wednesday- -'
ZIEGFELD 'S Kc 5

FOLLIES OF 1907---

Opera, Musical Comedy, TaudeTllls.

Oan BTIOKT OBTI.Y

WSDIZIDAT sTZQXT, OCT. list.
MME. CALVE.

BXATS OsT SAZiXl TBXDAY

THE WITCHING HOUR. y

s ""rrieesi

TOSTiaxtT BAXAKCB or Will
Caas. B. Blaaey preseats
TXB COWBOY AOTOB

YOUNG BUFFALO
IB XIS bzw rxAT

Sheriff of Angel Gulch

SUBS AY Under South sra Sates,

BURWOOO
Phones-J-o- i a. 1106;. Ind. AJAOf

SECOND WEEK.
C

THE
DEVIL

if "Every American woman
should see this wonder- -

nlau V. tmwrfk. Til
In New York Journal.
Mats-- Tita. Tours.. Sat.

Next Sunday I Tue Ulrl of tue Ooldsa West

Those, jBdepeadeat A 14-- , -

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE
Btatlree every day, 2:18; every nlfbt. SslS.

Ous Edwards' Blende Typewriters, Trea
Staffer, Bert Howard and Xffle Laureube,
Keuo, Jordan aad ,' Basualt wad- MiW
lr, W. B. Harvey Co,, WUUaw Aleau ,

and lla SouaU and tu HitutieiMb
mesa 10ov SO, MS


